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The One Term Pledge of H B Hayes

The Bedately serious declaration of
Judge PARKER on Wednesday that if
elected President in November he wilt

not bo a candidate for reelection
would not accept if tendered a renorn-

Irution for the Presidency appealed
strongly to the long distance statesmen
present aa an indication of hia expect-

ation of success thia year But it marked-

no political now departure A similar
appeal for support was made nearly
thirty years ago by a Presidential can
dldato and evoked but little visible or
audible popular response

On July 8 1876 II B HATES then Gov-

ernor of Ohio writing from Columbus
in acceptance of the Republican nomi-

nation for President made by the Cincin
convention used these words

should return to the principles and practice

the founder the Government supplying by

legation when needed that which was formerly

the established custom Th declaration of prin-

ciples by the Cincinnati contention makes no an-

nouncement In favor of a smile Presidential term
1 do not assume to add to that declaration but be-

llevtnr that the restoration of the civil service to

the system eetsblMied by WAUINOTON and tot

laved br the early Presidents can be best accom-

plished by an BiceutlTii who Is under no temptation

to use the patronage of his office to promote his own

reelection I desire perform whit t regard as my

flair Installs now my Inflexible purpose If elected
not to ba a oaadJdals tor election to a second term

It does not Appear that the declara-
tion of Candidate HUBS that he would
not be1 a candidate for second term if
elected in 1878 wan Into any serious
account by the of the country
The obstacles to the election of a can-

didate for the Presidency are numerous
enough usually to eagajo the attention
of hid partisans with reference to his
flrct term regardtat of the remoter
consideration of a second term The
opponents of a candidate are generally
1m concerned with question of
whom their adtersariea will nominate
four years later than with the defeat
ofthe nominee running at the time In
other words the beet way defeat a
Presidential candidate for second term
Is to defeat him when he is a candidate
roc a fir t term

In the Republican national conven-
tion of 1880 the inflexible determination
of Mr HAYES not to accept a renomlna
tion produced no applauding acknowl-
edgment One partisan Republican a
delegate to the Chicago convention
conspicuously disapproved of it for
the eleventh and again on the twelfth

he voted for HATES The
respected the wish which

Mr HATES had expressed in his letter
of July 8 1876 from Columbus
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Tbe One Term Pledge of WJ Bryan
It ia Mr BRYAN himself who now calls

attention to the circumstance that Judge
PAHKEB borrowed the idea of an
second term pledge from BRYANS
of acceptance Perhaps Judge PARKER
remembered HITBBB declaration
porlmpa ho didnt At any rate he must
have recalled Mr BETANS utterances
the subject in his letters of 1896 and of
ifOO for it ia reasonable to assume that

PARREK read those documents
with careful attention before making
hie mind to vote on both occasions for
the Apostle of Free Silver at the ratio
of sixteen to one

This Is what Mr BBTAN said in 1806
and repeated in 1900-

3o deeply am I fmpresscd with the magnitude
of the vestedbr the Constitution In the
Cklf Executive of the nation snd with the enor

IsSuance which he can wield for the benefit
of lajurr of the people that I wish 10 enter the

flee It elected free from any personal
eieept the desire to move worthy of the confidence
01 nr countrymen Human Judgment is fannIe
enough when unbiassed by selfish considerations
and In order that I may not bo tempted to use the
pttrttage of the office to advance any personal
emNtk I hereby announce with all the emphuli-

wblcb words can express my fixed determination
not under any circUmstances to be a candidate
Mr itetoetfon la case tbti campaign results In my
ettttloa-

Wtth this pledge BUN began his
firt cejnpajgn and when he his
e oond he renewed
in the words originally employed

Judge PARKER pays to his eminent
predecessor and preceptor tho compli-
ment of the einoerert form of flattery
He peraphraaea BRTAN8 language with-
out improving upon the same in respect
ol dlBtinotnoM dignity or candor

It will probably be observed as the
campaign proceeds that Mr BRYANS
admiration for Judge PARKER increases
Just u fast aa he discovers new points
of community of policy and opinion

Twentytwo In Egypt
It la just twentytwo years since the

guns of the British Mediterranean squad-
ron at Alexandria opened the way in the
series of events that has now culminated-
in the definite recognition by the Euro-
pean Powers of Great Britains position
in Egypt

by Mr GLADSTONES
all but a

rupture it is
meat England is now
confirmed In the administrative control of
Egypt and in the practical possession of
all the territories excepting Abyssinia
watered by1the Nile and its principal
affluente Austria Germany Italy and
Russia arrangements
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aid conditional on their being Vdmltt d
to an equal enjoyment of th
helcfUnder itby former In this way
the British Government is relieved pf
a serious anxiety for it was always open
to any Power desirous of causing em-

barrassment to England to rain the
Egyptian question as BISMARCK threat-
ened to do on one occasion when JrVord

SALISBURY lingered longer ed
him over the Zanzibar and East African
negotiations

By special agreement Englands posi-

tion in Egypt cannot bo called in ques
tion in the future and the garrison of
occupation will be maintained at a figure
sufficient to preserve order and servo aa a
symbol of its subjection with the con
sent of the European to her con-

trol It is to be mention
has been made of the consent of Egypts
suzerain to the agreement transferring-
it from hb sovereignty having been
asked or granted so low has the once
powerful Ottoman Empire fallen under
its present ruler for to all intents and

Egypt is now a protected State
Empire

But one independent State is now left
in Africa outside of Liberia Abyssinia
but it cannot be long before that country
also will be brought Into close
with Egypt Tho British
already made proposals to King MKNELIK

the control and regulation of
the watershed at Lake Tsana which dis-

charges through the Blue Nile Into the
main stream at Khartoum

As time progresses the consolidation of
interests will bring all northeast Africa
with its chief outlet in the Mediterranean
under one general administration for
commercial purposes while leaving a
certain degree of local autonomy to tho
districts inhabited by different races
So the pacific conquest of Egypt
a notable gain for civilization-

The Quantitative Theory of Money
A few days ago we printed an article

pointing out that the HillWilliams
gold plank so called which was voted

down by the committee on resolutions-
of the St Louis convention was absolute-
ly no more than a distinct affirmation of
the quantitative theory of money which
lies at the base of all the greenback and
free silver notions It differed only
imperceptibly indeed from the plank
adopted at the Mississippi State Demo-
cratic convention drawn by Mr JOHN
SHARP WILUAMS in which Mr WILLIAMS
proclaimed that result that is to
say the increased production of gold
had demonstrated the entire correctness-
of the free silver idea In our article
we denned the quantitative theory of
money as one which maintained In
substance that the chief factor in de-
termining prices in any was
the quantity of money in
so that when money became scarce and
hence was with increased pur-
chasing declined and
when money was mode plentiful the
prices of commodities measured in
terms of money rose We have received
letters from many correspondents ask
ing us to state just where the fallacy-
of this argument lies We will endeavor-
to do so

No one has ever denied because the
fact is too plain for denial that the
quantity of money In a country does
affect prices there in a certain degree-
If for the quantity of money-
in tho enormously and
suddenly increased the prices of nil
the commodities dealt in in the country
would necessarily suffer Inflation and
the reverse effect would be produced
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if for any reason the quantity of money-
in the country should bo suddenly and
enormously diminished Probably the
best illustration of this in the worlds
history was the great financial unsettle-
ment in Europe caused by the immense
and sudden enlargement of the supply
of the precious metals following the
discovery of America But it has been
found in practice in the last three hun-
dred years of the worlds business that
phenomena like these while possible
theoretically do not occur in fact Of
all standards of money that have been
tried the gold standard has been found
to be the most uniform and the one best
fitted to the business needs of the Increas-
ing population the world It is to be
remembered primarily that the
of a country does not consist in
session of gold but of conveniences and
luxuries of a settled state of business
affairs following the establishment of a
stable and wisely planned system of
government and in general of the pos-
session of a vast number of comforts
produced for tho most part by long
years of the successfully conducted and
well directed days labor by a multitude-
of people Wealth in other words la
commodities and gold is only valuable-
as it is exchangeable into these com-
modities It is to be considered atari
that in the case of a rise in prices duo
simply and solely to an increase in the
gold production every one though he
would get more money for what he had
to sell would bo compelled to pay more
money for that which ho bad to buy
no that he would not be off than
he was before While paper
money inflation is concerned it In-

variably results in disturbing the
finances of the country in which it
takes place by the rise of doubt aa
to the power of the Government-
to properly redeem its paper issues
There follows a gold price and a paper
money price for everything as there did
during our civil war For a time there
Is no doubt an apparent prosperity-
But this has to be paid for by years of
distress and struggle when the Govern-
ment is forced to make its paper money
good Alt these matters belong to the
primer of political economy

But the chief Influence relating to
any financial system affecting prices-
in tiny civilized State is not the
supply of money but the extension of
credit This was not tM case it Is
true in an earlier age of the world
when business was dono on a cash or
barter bests Then the actual quantity-
of cash recognized ns standard was
highly important But all that sort of

was swept away by the modern
of credit which began with the

establishment of the Bank of England-
In Itti Credit moans the Increased
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efficiency of money due to the facilities
and methods of banking by which In
our own for Instance the dol-

lar nowadays Is made to do the work
that 20 or even 1100 ago In

far more than actual money
modern business lives and moves

arid has its being If all the gold in the
possession of the civilized communities
of tho world were to be increased to-

morrow ten there would still be a
fall In the of commodities the
greatest that mankind has over seen if
simultaneously the increased pro-

duction of the the facilities of the
modern credit system were to cease

The reason in obvious The com-

mercial transactions of the world are
so vast that it would be impossible to
conduct them on a cash basis with even
an almost fabulous enlargement of the
worlds gold supply We can no more
do without and volume of
credit in excess of the
quantity of real money than we can do
without the railroad and telegraphs
The clearing house and debit and credit
balancing between banks so that little
cash is required In settlements and large
sums are released for further transac-
tions the drafts tho bills of lading and
promissory notes which pass
scores of hande and serve as
security for loans and other notes and
bills of exchange before they are can-

celled the great suns of money
by deposit Institutions and
loaned a score of times this based upon
the practical certainty that only a small
fraction of the deposits wilt be called for
at any one time the increased rapidity-
of general transportation and commu-
nication which minimizes the time in
which payment of money can bo mode
in different parts of the world these
and other devices having for the object
the purpose of keeping the money supply
of the world liquid and of reduplicating
it perhaps a thousand times lie at the
base of the worlds financial operations-
And it is the shrinkage or enlargement
of these facilities that la the most poten-
tial factor in making prices so far any
monetary system exercises an influence-
If for any reason these facilities were to
bo reduced to the volume of actual money
in circulation the business of the country
and the world would cease in much tho
same manner and with much the same
consequences in a business sense as if
our earth were suddenly stopped in iU
transit through space Our business
ponies and the fluctuations of prices are
caused by expansions and contractions-
of credit that may and do take place
while fluctuations in the worlds supply-
of actual money go on unheeded The
most Important function that gold money
now performs is to act as a standard of
value and the only essential requisite
regarding its quantity is that there
should be enough of it to allow of the
settlement of the worlds balances

The plain tendency of modern
is moreover for all payments

to be less and less in cash and more
and some form of credit money
even when the transactions are very
small

Another vast factor affecting prices
which the quantitative theory of money
takes into no account is the effect upon
prices of the varying production of the
commodities themselves that are dealt
in Thus if the crop In our
country tomorrow be cut in
two the price of wheat would of course
advance very materially entirely apart
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from any money question that might
be raised The faU in the value of
farm products which in the
extreme low
seen in 1896 the stimulating
spirit of Bryanism was caused by an
Increase in the production of these com-

modities not only in this but
In the world far beyond of
consumption The reverse situation ia

I now of course the case and this rather
than any increase In the worlds gold
production has dealt the death blow
to the free silver heresy

Chapman and Bolts
Here is an unhappy man who wants to

dissect the nightingale and analyze the
colors of the rainbow to see If they will
wash-

To tn Eortoa or TUB So air I hate to
butt In to the tranS sweet song the fsoplad

stuck by this passage
tn today canto

His Jldge PAmufi attitude Is that of
who characterised an oflender

axd added I hart stricken single him
asytucan

Who Is CiUPMAMt Anti where Is DmiuT Has
the grand sweet slngtrof UttBrtotntPott reprinted
ill the works of Utnnr1 I dont think In com-

mon with dosens of others I read the Post hymns
their beautiful pieces from BCBH It may be

all right to kick out of the window but It
tins fair to on us without a
word of Introduction S n DOLT

nocHKUk Aug to

Mr Boirz in hereby informed that a
card catalogue system of elegant ex

cannot be run with the that
The Bs are all up

The Enraptured turns his
typewriting muslo box
As the sweet tune pours out the thought
springs up in him automatically What-
Is the quotation for today He roaches
out a glad glad hand He opens the
drawer C The last bt of B
stuff day before He
a card out abstractedly He
the musical typewriter Thus CRAP
MAN is thrown into the current of song
He floats there without causing any
excitement until Mr Boivrr of New
Rochelle by tne hair pulls him
ashore the water out of him
and howls at him Who in blazes are

youPersonally we prefer to accept CHAP-

MAN without inquiry but since Mr
BOLTZ is so Inquisitive call CHAPMAN

and let him be interrogated CABLTON

T CHAPMAN the distinguished artist
never made so vague and Orphic a remark
aa that attributed to CHAPMAN Ray

A CHAPMAN sometime Chief Justice
Massachusetts Supreme

would have been more definite
not hadtime to go through the works of
GEORGE CHAPMAN the English drama-
tist in order to verify quotation
Something in the present high lyrio ex-
altation of the Evening Post suggests that
the quotation is out of GEORGE CHAPMAN
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by BwiNBDBWB a confirmed Chapmanlao
muchof whose yowl and

j yodel seem to have bean transferred to
I the Enraptured Mugwump

Yet tempting aa this Identification Is

wo must reject It The greatest of all
the noblest CHAPMAN of thorn

all istill living In a city upon which ho
has conferred distinction Wo moan of
course former Police Captain JIMINV
CRIMPS CHAPMAN the hero axe and
escalade beneath whose patulous whisk

I era this town once reposed in safety
j and in virtue Making a raid once In

daylight that Vice he
put to shame

standing on the ladder and having
a terrible blow at an often battered

in a Sixth avenue gambling
house to his plain cloths men-
I pinoh him the pro

prietor If you can Capt CUAPMAN
loves old preterites like stricken just-
as he loves old oaths like Gosh

This is the only original CHAPMAN
But who will Identify BOLTZ He may be
authentic but his name seems to bewray
him

Mind and Eye
Much or all depends upon the point

of view The Tribune reporter at Eao
pus is sure that Judge PARKERS address
failed to evoke anything but the most

unconvincing applause and for the most
part was received with B respectful but
uninspiring silence This reporter
brought no enthusiasm He was

to be stirred A wet day and
that would size up the

thing in his mind
The Times man was in a more edify

ing What was uninspiring silence
to ears of the Tribune emissary-
was the hush of holy awe to the Times
missionary breathless with adoration
Ho found the audience a remarkable
one for its Intense earnest almost fer-

vent attitude toward the speaker and the
speech To be damp yet fervent to
glow when the and doors of
heaven are wide no umbrellas
are up that is fervor indeed

Col JOHn I MARTIN of Missouri
sergeontatarms of the Democratic
national committee and justly cele-

brated in Democratic conventions for
the volubility of his arms was as deeply
impressed as the Times mystic by the
solemn kindling of the audience which
included the Hon DAVID BENNETT HILL

I have attended the notification of quite a
number of Presidential candidates and I never
observed on the countenances of such aa audience
such an expression of almost religious fervor

THE SUNS reporter says calmly that
the speech was received with marked
attention and was a dozen
times by applause
tho expression of almost religious fervor
he saw in the audience the most

mixed perhaps that ever
attended of
a Presidential candidate

All of which more that
how things look more upon the
state of mind than upon the eyes of the
lookers

There is no doubt whatever of the sin
cority of the Hoq EUBU ROOTS lndlapo ii

to resume politics this fall or at any
In the now future

There la just as little doubt of the sincerity
of the disposition of the better part of the
Republican party in New York State to

him for a most Important service
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The friends of euphony may be glad to
learn that at a meeting of the farmers of
Vlgo county Indiana last week a reaolu

was adopted asking school teachers
all other persona to pronounce the

name of the county Veego and not Vlgo
I aa i In pie aa Is the la-

mentable custom Pronunciation reform la
strong in Veego county A movement is on
foot to railroad brakemen and
others to call Terre Haute Tarenote

of Terry Hut on at present
conservatives may doubt There Is some

original unsUIted American and
joyous In Terry Hut

There must be some mistake In the
that have been made during the past

that the Japanese er advanc-
ing from Ylnkow to the attackvf
tung for the of
Russians nt This plies Sin
rhintung ia on the west bank of the Use
River well within the territory whoso neu-
trality both Japanese and Russians have
agreed to respect and a body of Chinese
troops has been sent to preserve To carry-
on operations In that direction would

a distinct broach of Its en-

gagements by the
For this reason assumed

the news on tho subject U Incorrect
that the area of conflict la not going to be
widened u it necessarily would be If the
neutrality of China were aggressively to be
violated

A lUaler oa the Rellf l as Rimshop
To Till Eorron or TBS As the result

of a personal visit to the of Subway
saloon I will say thatIt would b advisable to let
the punllcknow that the price which obtain there art
similar to those of any OrstclaM caff five cents
tot beers 10 and 16 cents for whiskeys and other
strong drinks The domestic whiskeys on the bar
seemed to be what Is knewn a compounded goods
or onestamp whisker To the uninitiated I
will sax that a fortynvo ration barrel contains
eight or ten gallons of old whiskey the remainder la
alcohol prune Juice sugar coloring vanilla and
glycerine to give this oily effect which old
topers Imagtae only conies with great all

A really pure whiskey la twostamp whiskey
In bond to 0 per eent proof and It over

old It 1s fit to be drunk oa all occasions
where pure whiskey Is required

As for t per cent pronto 40 per cent would be
nearer to It I have had over twenty years of
practical experience In the wholesale asS retail
liquor business and know whereof I speak when
I4 redlct success to any number of new Subway
taverns andupeclallr so It they keep their word
sell cheaper and provide tire real atnten pure
article I am yours for better liquor sad more
of it

NIW Toss Aug 10

From Parker to Boe T lt
From Vtttr CMaja

doeS upon the of the bon of John n Walsh
Soul the CMetft cornea the newsof other
bolts Edward E Jsrvti founder o the B uon
harbor rIm s la Derrten county Mlcb his pub-
licly repudiated Judge Parker And then there Is
George A editor ot rrfbtnu at Charlotte
Ulch tbe leading Pm crat of lonla
at least halt of the old tine Democrat at Three
Rivers several prominent Democrats taJsctlalre
sad Judge H R Lovell ot Flint Wlnarnw
led news that txJuif Noah R Kree
man merchant of that tbrlvinr city
aides with John as does J Prank Mann of Uuhele
J H Tlmberlake ol Columbus Ohio has declined
the Democratic nomination for Congress In the
Sixteenth district and will do what be ran to defeat
Judge Parker and N Haaklna of La Sub
county III feels way

A MedicS OpIaUo oa r M Reform
From tin V r statical Journal

There baa recently been held ta Dresden a con-
gress of physicians clergymen sad others to ad
vocata reforms la womtfti award IB out opinion
mens dress Is quite as much la need ot reform rfi-
women1
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LQUI8 FAIR WORTla-

BT Louis Aug Because of the Im
mensity of the undertaking and tho success
attained in the matter of display taken
supply as display It seems ungracious to
essay criticism or to Indulge In any adverse
comment on the St Louts exposition Its

I very hugeness and its assemblage of suoh
an endless of the useful the novel
and the beautiful would seem to place the
affair outside the any comment
except that of a nature As an
exhibition it U certainly praiseworthy
almost without limit As a spectacle It Is
Immense But there Is a practical side to
It all and Its practical side is open to con-

sideration from practical points of view
Such a consideration does not of necessity
sink to mere criticism

Viewed broadly the exposition is on ex-

pensive system of entertainment and a
very costly system of Instruction Yet
recognition or admission of fact Is
no declaration that the fair worth
its cost To the great majority of vis-

itors it U undoubtedly well worth their In-

dividual expenditure The majority are
paid chiefly In entertainment A few ore
paid in instruction and broad educa-
tion

During the first 100 days of the fair about
8000000 people passed through iU gates
but this does not mean 0000000 different
people nor does It even mean 0000000 visits
from patrons About onethird is to be
deducted for the army of attendants work-
men and others having some connection
with the processes of the affair Assuming
4000000 aa the number of entrances by
patrons it zany be assumed that each
patron not less than six visits to
the might be assumed with
safety that this is a low average While
there are doubtless many whose stay does
not exceed three or four days a notable
feature of the attendance la the number of
residents of the city who visit the
again and again to saunter
buildings to watch the crowd from curi-
osity or for entertainment or for the pur
pose of studying and enjoying the display-
of products sad processes from a desire to
profit by

Another item appears in the fact that
many of the people of the city have adopted-
the custom of dining almost dally at one or
another of the restaurants on the grounds
One of the largest and most popular resorts

of a dally record of 10000 to 15000
While its prices are in no way ex-

orbitant they are sufficiently high In addi-
tion to a 26oent entrance fee to las grounds-
to exclude the paper bag lunch brigade
which constitutes ao percentage of
the attendance at the food good
music vocal end Instrumental lights
movement and a good crowd are

which a large of
in the city have

These must of course be deducted In any
consideration of the number of those to
whom the fair Is of any practical benefit
This and the duplication of Individual

with the deduction of attendants
and others who ore connected with exhib-
it leaves a strong probability that the
total number of individual visitors thus far
1s probably not over 00000 or 000000 at
most It U even possible that the number-
is below that All having connection with
the exposition are confident that the crowd
will be larger later in the season and It
Is probable that this will be the case
Upon the hypothesis ot probable attend-
ance thus far It may be estimated that
when the fair closes It will have been seen
by perhaps 2000000 different people

The exposition cost 50000000 This
U the sum officially estimated aa the outlay-
of the management and the expenditure-
of exhibitors Of this nearly 40000000
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represented may can
plant U stands for buildings which are
practically worthless when the fair la over
for roadways and walks for landscape
gardening and for a small wilderness of
purposes value ceases the clos-
ing of the gates Upon the of such
an argument having at least the element-
of possible It not of probable approximate
accuracy It may be said that some 140000
000 has been expended for the
furnishing entertainment
tion to people The per-
centage of this which la paid by the visitors
themselves can only be determined when
the hooks are made up and the cost of
plant operation and maintenance are bal-
anced against the These will
be comparatively probably-
not over

The obtained from many
who have made some study of the crowd
Its movements and its motives
be that DO per cent of It is
for the purpose of being entertained A
possible though not probable 10 per cent
is here definitely for purpose of acquir-
ing general or specific knowledge or Infor-
mation Incidentally the 60 per cent also
gets a certain amount of practical benefit
To one whose knowledge of plscatology is
limited to catfish turtles and bullfrogs it is
something merely to have seen the lifesize
Imitation of a gigantic whale hanging in the
Government Building To those whoso
knowledge of lights and lighting is confined
to the tallow dip or the kerosene lamp the
searchlights and the evening Illumination-
are sights which will never be for
gotten

majority 80 per cent or more
pass a few days of rare entertainment-
and away their little thimbleful or

interest or Instruction
To tills Is probably the limit of ca

appreciate to understand to
mark and inwardly digest The few be

they 8 per cent or 10 per cent go away
filled They go to a new and larger life
which will overflow Into other lives There
may be 200000 of such there may bo only
0000 or there may be not more than 10000
Among their number there may well ba
one perhaps some country genius
few Machinery Hall or the

will make him the discov-
erer of a principle or a system which will
be worth to the world the entire cost of the
exposition

The great mass of patrons may pervade
the Pike of which U a tedious hum-
bug it excited In watching-
the noisy and meretricious alleged repro-
duction of the battles of Colenso and Paorde
berg it may gratify curiosity at tho
Philippine village where the breech clouted
Igorrot ore a notable attraction it zany

the trivial and the spectacular All
natural and to be expected It is all

set forth as the chief attraction of the place
From that point of view the fair
may not be worth while That Is a matter
of individual opinion At beat it Is an ex-
pensive system of entertainment

From the point of view from
more serious side from that which it Is
doinRand that which It may yet do for the
comparatively few for the many Inde-
finable possibilities which may result from-
it for the Influences which It must exert
Indirectly even moro than directly In the
lives of eoores of thousands of our

In these respects the St Louis exposition
unquestionably ia abundantly worth while
The system is doubtless costly but

say when whore or how the
be amply repaid but repaid it win

certainly
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WASHINGTON Aug Hi TnoEvenlW Star
prints the following In news columns

It fa no exaggeration to say that the
declaration of TUB NEW YOBK SUM this
morning for Itooeevelt and
Fairbanks profound
in Administration and offlolal
Naturally eli the Republican official were

TUB SDKS editorial which U

elsewhere In the Star not only
supports the Republican national
but U savage In denunciation
Democratic platform and policies

The SDN been one of the most
vigorous opponents of President Roosevelt
for many months It I hardly to be

that the President Indifferent to
that opposition although he never openly
flinched under the frequent severe arraign-
ment of the paper When TBS Sim a day
Or two ago declared editorially that nothing
short of a political revolution could elect
the Democratic ticket It wa expected that
the paper contemplating a on
the head of the Republican ticket but
today editorial went BO far as ta be a
genuine surprise

Throughout official circjwi today TUB
SUNs stand the absorbing topic of
conversation Republican who are con-

versant with New York politics ventured-
the opinion that It would have a good effect
upon the Republican ticket in Now York
State and somo even went BO far a to say
that it virtually clinched the independent
rote In New York for the Republican
ticket

TO RRKVENT LYXCITlffOS

Negroes Propose to Raise a Fund t Prose-
cute of Ljnolln

U A has
been projected by Washington negroes
for raising a fund to prevent lynohlnRs It
is proposed to raise a fund of 40000 be-

tween now and next March to bat Invested
a a reserve fund for o law and order
building and loon association The plan is
to protect by this law abiding citi-
zens of America this end to offer
rewards of from 1250 to 600 for the arrest
and conviction of the leader of mob
which destroys the life of any American
citizen

Indemnities in the same amount are to be
paid to the wives of victims of lynching and
to the relatives of officers who may
in trying to enforce the law

WALL OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN
Tactics of the A chines That Account for
Dutch Slaughter of
Through the Dutch Consul at this port we

have received the following Interesting letter
relating to recent fighting In Sumatra and the
accusations made against the Dutch colonial
soldiers
TAe Hon Henry Plutpen Consul and Acting

ConiulQtneral of the Ntthtrlandi
DEAR Sin Complying with the desIre

expressed in your favor of the Oth Inst in
which you request me to explain for the
benefit of the why so many
oasuiirtlM and children
occurred In the recent engagements between
the Dutch troopi and native of Atjeh
Sumatra will permit ma to correct the

wrong Impression that these fights took
place in

The email expedition of about 200 men
under command of LieutCol van Daalen
was sent to tlajoo and the Alaslands parts-
of north Sumatra but not belonging to
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The Alas native have arms which carry
less tar than our rifle In order to over-
come this disadvantage their leaders aware
of the disinclination tbe Dutch army to
hurt women and children send these In ad
vance of their armed men using them as a
living watt women and children
sometimes are armed and Ore on our soldiers

Provided with this human screen they
let our to within a short din

As soon as the men believe that their bul
lets can reach our soldiers Una theirarms from behind tola female screen to
deliver an almost nilengagements they follow the same tactics

often warned
our to stop this practice
Many a time asked

of fortified
the women end children Wore commencing
the fight but always In

As a withold their fire aslong aa but dare not run the
by their women

and children

are far the main are
unable to properly for their wounded

in
ferior to ours a few or their volleys given
at short distances and a
attack would noon overpower our forces
and a
tion undertaken for the purpose of bringing
about a better state of

too often misled by designing
LleutOol van accom-

panied guides who speak the native Ian

while It Is to be greatly regretted that thewarnings of our and inferior
offlcrrs are not taken at heart

It been shown to b utterly
impossible to change the

Equally ImpoMlblelt abandon
our account of thaw tacticswhich are based upon th or oust

of the men behind their women
and children

The shove explanations were In purl given
to the Dutch Lieut den van
IleuUz Civil Governor and

of and dependencies who
summoned for some weeksm I hdve quoted

an from the trustworthyauthority on
experience covering morethan years of active in ourIndian army I that no one morethan the and soldiers of this army

the and of womenand children but unfortunately In case
I thank you for the opportunity you

hnve given me to nameof my former comrade
Retired Colonel Dutch East Indian Army
KBW Aug n io M

West Ro ravlt to Resign
To TWI EDITOR or Tu SDK sir NOW thatJudge Parker has resigned Us office Mr Roosevelt

ought also to resign The temptation to occupy
time belonging to the people with directing his

campalrn will be Irresistible and the temptation
to use public patronage to further his aim to be
elected will be equally great

For the remaining seven months of his term
Secretary HaveoUld Oil the place that Is It

Hoars eras bill which makes Cabinet clerks
successor to Vicepresidents as Presidents
Is constitutional

It would not be permitted to Parliament to pro
vide successor to Edward VII II I mar digress
to It with both candidates standing before
the people AS among them and ot them It would
ho a race on equal terms sod without any bad
effect on official morals

powerful narraus to thteye or resolution but Q 1 Roosevelt delights
In darlne deeds dloicultle animate the brave
Do It now

Meanwhile I hope I do not Intrude It Is my
aim to be Impartial like the man with the camp
stool who was umpire at the duel between Dr
Slammer of the Ninetyseventh and Mr Winkle
of the Pickwick dub POSIT a WILSON

Dana Cot Aug 8

The WkltehaBM Wash
To w Enmm o Tall Stnrr Rcferrtag

your report ol the bold et the WMtebctse
family wash from the clothesline In New Brighten
Staten Island oa Saturday last I beg to aa that
what should certainly take to be the Waltehonse
underwear passed up the lake toward the Canada
lint early this morning TIlt lingerie kid theappearance of being somewhat aollsd sad
hcvctlet due probably to eta bus
I am ot the opinion that U bloodhotnvla v t antup here promptly M might eves yet be recoveredUn O OIOB u Itrr
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GARFIELDS CLAIM REJECTED

Tntoewell S y lie Most
nu Own Fmrtt While on Vacation T-

r WAsmNOTOH Aug 11 Comptroller
hhe Treasury Ttaoowell rejected today a
tlalm made by James R Garfield Com
Ussloner of Corporations of the Depart
lent of Commerce and Labor for travel

i Ug expenses from Mentor Ohio to

mot When expense in
quitton wore Incurred Mr Garfield was on

ho was summoned back
to tnshlngton on official business before r

was over he claimed that the
Oovfnment should pay his fare He also
clalrrid his fore back to Mentor where he
roturr d for the purpose of finishing lib

In his decision In which he
cites authorities Comptroller Trace

Mr Orflelds official station Is at Wash
d It is not denied that ho left It nndwent to for his own convpn

lence IS claims however to have bee
at his summer home nt Mentor

Ohio with the knowledge and
i the Of Labor whenhe was to Washington by the

for
He went tiMentor admittedly for his own

was for timeresiding tnenror hn own There
recognizes the right of thea to absent hImself frontthe duties of hi office on If he

Is allowed to a so by hi officer
It Is merely MI

v

orciws no to dwlife
where he may Send his vacation And U
the public Isle prcnfnceat official while on vnratloshe must return thee nt his own expense

SALE OF AT1QVE fVlVVOY

Spain Will Dispose 4 Scrap Metal of
Sorts of Armament jr

Among the passenere who soiled
for Havre on thxFrenoh Line steam-

ship La Qascogne wnA Font n cotton
broker of Barcelona Slain who has been
buying largo of raw cotton in
the South for Spanish Ittcreflta

Before sailIng he calm attention to an
auction sale of scrap bras and Iron to be

held by tho Spanish Oovrnment slmul
taneously at Cadiz and Barcelona In O-
ctober when nearly 100000 tons of

old cannon caissons pun cartridge
shells carriages and ether military
and naval that has
unserviceable will be sold pointed out
that antique and curio would
be a tim Go-
vernment is replacing all Its ancient war
material new modern
and that the stock to be of
sent the land and sea defences of Spain for
hundreds of years

ESSAYS Off TEMPTATltX

Believing that the restoration of tie civil
service to the system established by Wathlni

followed by the early Prcelderis can
be best accomplished by an Executive ho It
under no temptation to use the patronage of
his office to promote his own reelection de-

sire to perform what I regard as my duty
now my Inflexible purpose If eleeed

not to be a candidate for election to a aeocnd
term Havo in 1878 i

f

When we consider the patronage of this
great office the allurements of power tb
temptation to retain plane once gained and
more than all the availability a party finds ID

an a horde of officeholders
with zeal born of benefits and fostered by

the hope of favors yet to come stand ready-
to aid with money and trained political service
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we recognize In the eligibility of tbe President
for reelection a moat serious danger to thy
calmdeliberate and Intelligent political
which must characterize a government by

the people Cfewfanrf in 1884-

I n order that I may not be tempted to us the
patronage of the office to advance any persons

I hereby announce with all thi
emphasis which words OlIn express my fixed
determination not under any clroumstanon
to be a candidate for reelection in case Ills
campaign results In my election Bryan i

cad 1900-

I am fully persuaded that no Incumbent of

that offloe should ever be placed In a situation
of possible temptation to consider what effect
action taken by him In un administrative
matter of great Importance might have upon

political fortune If the action of
convention shall belndorsed by an elect Ion by

the people I shall not be a candidate for nor
shall laeoeptarenomlnitlon Parker in IBa

Some of Japans Resources-
To rae EDITOR OP THE BUN Sir Japan

sixteen banks with 14S8SOooo paidup
capital paying dividends of from 2 to M

per cent
Japan has eleven team railway compacts

with M4S50000 paidup capital paying div-
idends of from 2 to 14 per cent

Japan has FIX electric light and electrlo
railway companies with 13500000 paldup
capital paying dividends of from i to l1

per cent r
Japan air steamship and dock com

with 117450000 paidup capital pay
ins dividends of from 8 to IS per cent

One of Japans spinning companies pan
10 per cent several life and fire Insurant
companies pay from 13 to 17 per cent one of

the brewing companies pays 25 per cent
These figures give us some Idea of Japan

industrial and commercial soundness
In addition it is worthy of note that Japafti

foreign trade for the six months ended
30 of this rear amounted to H032flOooi an

increase of 114235000 over the same
of 1603 Ot the increase W530000 was In

imports and 5705000 in exports Evidently
the war is not retarding but on the contrsrf
is stimulating Japans commercial activity

That Is also proven by the fact that
shipping entered at Japanese ports In the Sri
months ended May 1904 was 03i9 toOl
more than in the same months of ions sol
the foreign snipping cleared at the same po
was waBM tons in excess of tho preceding
similar period-

In May 1903 Japan was at peace while II
she was war yet

where a paralyzing decrease might
naturally have

Comparing Imports for the same monthi
are l7SMooo against in3 i w-

an increase of 14002000 instead of the ei
cted decrease In It II

significant of industrial activity Is

ton Increased by over

thing Japanese it may be mentioned
brute In it

Issue The from advertiser

show that this Is
Outside of war loans Jap o

BCnSNECTADT Aug 10

Puking la tie Great South Bay
To mm EDiton or TBB Stnr sir1 I am la W

sympathy with VJHBaysbore L I la m
to tbeetUng of all the flab that come Into ana
South Bay by a few men who want alt tot Idea
selves U 1s certainty not Just for the Covers
ment to allow a few men such privileges and si
the same time prevent thousands enjoylnr
sport I agree with the writer that nothlnr U

harmful to the welfare of a seashore vlllace V
small town as to take away the right of tbe
live and visitors to catch Osh

It he will loin and ask all his nshlnc brrtbrta

of New York he wilt find us ready to help him oui-

f his difficulty br getting a law paused like the OIK

the Governor signed against netting la Jsmurs
Bar last May antI enforcing the law

The netter have brought all the trouble opra
themselves br being too greedy If ther will iw

This tremendous slaughter of edible nab on u

coasts must la time deplete the waters to such
exteat that It win be difficult to supple f nutt
without having to go far away tn ret the Sob art

conwqveBttr the tworer class will be deprived o

this one article ot food whlcbahould bewlihlnt-
BnacbofaU GM V-

Kanr TOM Aug 10 1-
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